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Abstract1

There is conclusive evidence that the methods most commonly used to sample2

methane (CH4) dissolved in pore water of lake sediments produce results that are3

likely to be affected by gas loss or gas exchange with the atmosphere. To determine4

the in situ amount of CH4 per unit mass of pore water in sediments, we developed and5

validated a new method, that combines techniques developed for noble gas analysis in6

pore waters with a standard headspace technique to quantify the CH4 present in the7

pore space in dissolved and gaseous form. The method was tested at two sites: Lake8

Lungern, where CH4 concentrations were close to saturation; and Lake Rotsee, where9

CH4 concentrations are known to exceed saturation, and where CH4 bubble formation10

and gas ebullition are commonly observed. We demonstrate that the new method, in11

contrast to the available methods, more reliably captures the total amount of CH4 per12

unit mass of pore water consisting of both dissolved and free CH4 (i.e., gas bubbles)13

in the pore space of the sediment.14
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Introduction15

Methane (CH4) in the atmosphere acts as a potent greenhouse gas.1 Inland waters2 are one16

of its many sources, particularly microbiological production in eutrophic lakes.3,4 Anthropo-17

genically - induced eutrophication currently affects inland waters (lakes, reservoirs, ponds18

and rivers) on a global scale,5–7 together with increasing CH4 production8, which has re-19

cently been identified as relevant for the global carbon budget.9–12 Taking into account that20

sediments are the main zone of CH4 production in lakes and rivers,13 quantifying the real21

amount present in sediment pore water is vital for an understanding of its impact on aquatic22

systems and its relevance for climate change.13,1423

A method that can accurately determine the spatial and temporal distribution of CH424

amounts in the sediment pore space is required in order to quantify the CH4 budget in25

lake sediments. The central experimental challenge, applying commonly used methods for26

the analysis of CH4 concentrations in the pore water of (lacustrine) sediments, is that CH427

occurs in both dissolved and free gaseous form (e.g., as bubbles).15 In this paper, we refer to28

the sum of both the in situ dissolved CH4 concentration plus the amount of CH4 present in29

gaseous form as the total amount of CH4 per unit mass of pore water (i.e., “CH4-TAMP”).30

CH4 bubbles are formed in the lacustrine sediment when methane concentrations exceed the31

CH4 in situ saturation concentration (i.e., supersaturation) in the pore water.16 Causes for32

this CH4 supersaturation are CH4 production by microorganisms within the sediment and33

hydrostatic pressure decrease during reservoir drawdown.1734

In aquatic systems characterised by active bubble emission from the sediments, CH435

amounts are expected to exceed the in situ saturation concentration in the pore water.36

However, conventional methods for CH4 analysis are often subject to gas loss and fail to ad-37

equately determine CH4-TAMP expected in such systems.8,18,19 Using conventional methods38

attempting to determine CH4-TAMP in lacustrine sediments (for a review see Adams et al.39

1995), samples are collected either (1) from the recovered cores or (2) by in situ devices, 1540

as discussed below.41
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1. In recovered sediment cores, CH4-TAMP is usually determined by using a tipless syr-42

inge to sub-core the sediment core at previously-defined sampling ports along the core43

liner (syringe standard method “SSM”). The extracted bulk sediment is transferred44

by the tipless syringe into a glass vial, which is closed with a septum for subsequent45

headspace analysis.8,15,20–24 During this transfer, the sediment is normally exposed to46

air for about two seconds, resulting in secondary gas exchange, i.e., CH4 loss from the47

sample.20 Such CH4 loss is estimated to range from 2 to 31% during transfer of the48

sediment from the core to a sample vial by a syringe, when applying the SSM method49

to bulk sediment containing numerous bubbles.15 Although being known to be subject50

to gas loss, the SSM method is commonly used to quantify CH4 concentrations in the51

sediment pore water of lakes and oceans.8,15,20–24 As a result, the concentrations repor-52

ted in such studies are conceived to be biased. For example, sediment samples from a53

study using the SSM method at Lake Wohlen, where an active CH4 bubble emission54

to the atmosphere was demonstrated18, showed CH4 concentrations that were signi-55

ficantly lower than respective in situ saturation concentration.8 Another example is56

the application of the SSM method at Lake Geneva at locations where bubbles were57

abundant and visible in the sediment core:19 “Ebullition was observed at several (. . . )58

coring locations but supersaturation of CH4, which is needed for bubble formation,1659

was not reached in most of the cores (. . . )”.21 While the authors suggest that this un-60

dersaturation is explained by the heterogeneity of the sediment, we hypothesize that61

it might be the result of gas loss during the sampling procedure. The amounts of CH462

in the pore water of Lake Rotsee have been investigated in studies applying differ-63

ent methods, one study applied the dialyzer method (see below), whereas the others64

applied the SSM method.24–27 The results determined by the SSM method (0.7 - 5.965

mM CH4) always showed concentrations lower than in situ saturation concentration66

and were an order of magnitude lower than the CH4-TAMP determined by the dia-67

lyzer method (20 - 40 mM CH4).
27 To conclude, in productive sediments with obvious68
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CH4 supersaturation, the concentrations determined by the SSM method are severely69

biased toward lower concentrations. This is mainly explained by secondary gas ex-70

change during SSM sampling, resulting in gas loss. Therefore, the SSM method is not71

an appropriate method to quantify the true CH4-TAMP in unconsolidated sediments72

of lakes (and oceans). Nevertheless the SSM method is frequently applied.8,15,20–2473

2. Another method commonly applied for in situ sampling is the peeper or dialyzer74

method.15,28,29 According to this method, a plexiglas plate with water-filled cham-75

bers covered by a dialysis membrane15 is inserted into the sediment. The plate is left76

in the sediment for 1 – 3 weeks until the equilibrium between the pore water and the77

water in the chambers is attained. After the plate has been retrieved, the water in78

the chambers is sampled by piercing the membrane with a syringe. Diffusion of gases79

through the membrane during retrieval of the dialyzer plate and gas exchange with the80

atmosphere when piercing the membrane of the dialyzer compartments can result in81

gas loss.15 In addition, the method is time consuming and the degree of equilibration is82

often uncertain, as it depends on the sediment porosity, which may not be known. And83

again, the determined CH4-TAMPs tend to be biased toward lower values.15 Peeper84

methods appear to be inappropriate for quantitatively capturing poorly soluble species,85

as indicated by the comparison of CH4-TAMPs obtained from peepers and squeezing86

technique for the determination of total methane in the sediment.30 Further disad-87

vantages are the high expenses and high amounts of work associated with setting and88

collecting of the dialyzer plates. If dialyzer plates are used to sample gas-rich sediments89

at great depths, the membranes can break as a result of degassing during retrieval. 2890

In order to reliably quantify the real, in-situ CH4-TAMP in lacustrine sediments, we91

propose an adaptation of a method that has been developed to sample and analyse noble92

gases in the pore water of unconsolidated sediments.31,32 Noble-gas concentrations in the93

sediment pore water provide information on transport and gas exchange processes within94

the sediment and were used to reconstruct past climatic conditions and to quantify CH495
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ebullition.33–35 The method for noble gas analysis in lacustrine sediments has been shown96

to prevent degassing and atmospheric contamination artefacts during sampling31,32,36 and97

thus might allow the unbiased assessment of the CH4-TAMP of unconsolidated sediments98

in rivers, lakes and oceans. We tested the new method in a laboratory experiment and at99

two Swiss lakes: (1) Lake Lungern, where CH4-TAMPs throughout the sediment core are100

expected to agree with the in situ saturation concentration; and (2) Lake Rotsee, where the101

pore water of the sediment is significantly supersaturated with CH4 and where bubbles are102

visible in sediment cores.103

Experimental methods and procedures104

Methods105

To determine CH4 concentrations in the pore water of sediments, the sampling method106

commonly used for the measurement of noble gases in the pore water of unconsolidated sed-107

iments31,32 was combined with a standard headspace technique.37 Important features of this108

combined method, the copper tube centrifugation (“CTC”) method include the separation109

of pore fluids from the sediment by centrifugation and storage of the pore water in a copper110

tube, prior to analysis.111

Copper tube centrifugation method112

Pore water samples for CH4 analysis were acquired according to the sampling protocol de-113

veloped and optimised for noble gas analysis in lacustrine sediments31,32. The sediment cores114

were collected using a gravity corer and a plastic liner, where holes (or sampling ports) were115

drilled along the liner. Threads were carved in these sampling ports allowing the later con-116

nection to modified Swagelock-fittings (SS-600-1-6BT). Prior to coring the sampling ports117

were sealed by adhesive tape. Immediately after core retrieval (within a few to 30 min after118

core retrieval), each sediment core was placed in a horizontal position to prevent the vertical119
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migration and loss of bubbles formed in the core during sampling. Copper tubes (30 cm120

length, ≈1 cm diameter) with modified Swagelock-fittings were then attached to the pre-121

drilled sample ports of the liner by piercing the adhesive tape. For more details regarding122

sediment core retrieval and sampling refer to Brennwald et al. 2003. Subsequently, the123

sediment in the liner was pressurised by two pistons inserted into each end of the core. Such124

pressurising minimises and counteracts the bubble formation that arises from degassing as125

a result of increased temperatures and the equilibration of the core with ambient pressure.126

The pistons were pushed into the liner to increase the pressure acting on the sediment within127

the liner. Pressure is augmented until pushing the bulk sediment through the ports into the128

attached sample containers, i.e., copper tubes. This squeezing results in a displacement of129

the sediment in the liner, which reduces the spatial resolution of the sampling depth. After130

adequate flushing and optical observation that sediments was pushed through the copper131

tube, the copper tubes were made airtight using two stainless steel pinch-off clamps (see132

Figure 1, panel A), the same as those used for sampling noble gases dissolved in lake and133

groundwater.38,39 We note that sandy or other coarse sediments where grain size is similar134

with the diameter of the copper tube, severely constrains sampling. Subsequently the closed135

copper tubes were split into two aliquots by adding and closing additional pinch-off clamps.136

The two aliquots of each sample were centrifuged. The first aliquot was used to determine137

the geometrical position of the sediment/water interface within the copper tube. According138

to this position (∼3 cm next to the pinch-off clamp in the up position during centrifugation),139

an additional pinch-off clamp was placed on the remaining aliquot to separate the pure pore140

water from the compressed sediment matrix.32141

While the previously described steps of sample processing are the same as in case of pro-142

cessing sediment samples for noble gas analysis (for details see Tomonaga et al. 2011), in the143

following the processing of the sediment samples for methane analysis differs to the processing144

of sediment samples for noble gas analysis.31,32,38 The aliquot samples were treated twice in145

an ultrasonic bath for 15 minutes each time (i.e., before centrifugation and after separation146
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of the pure pore water). Treatment in the ultrasonic bath has two purposes: it loosens the147

sediment matrix (e.g., improves the compressibility of the sediment) and suppresses bacterial148

activity40 in the water phase (refer to Figure 1, Panel B, step 1). The storage of the pore149

water in the copper tube constrains bacterial growth.41 To further reduce bacterial activity,150

the samples were kept at +3°C and were processed immediately after sediment sampling. If151

analysis could not be carried out within a few days after sampling, the samples were frozen152

and stored at -20°C to inhibit biological activity.153

Figure 1: A. Experimental set-up: The photo was taken after sampling the sediment and
after closing copper tubes airtight with pinch-off clamps. The core liner is mounted in the
squeezer and copper tubes with fittings are attached to the sampling ports. B. Preparation
of the sample’s headspace for the subsequent gas/methane analysis by gas chromatography
(GC). 1) Pure pore water sample separated from the sediment matrix by centrifugation
(Tomonaga et al., 2011). 2) Headspace construction by mounting an additional copper tube
segment with Swagelok fittings. 3) Headspace evacuation and 4) flushing the headspace
with nitrogen at atmospheric pressure (steps 3 and 4 are repeated three times). 5) Opening
and shaking of the water sample 3 times for 60 seconds to reach gas equilibrium with the
headspace (the gas mixture from the head space and from the water sample are shown in the
graph as grey and dotted area). 6) Gas injection into the GC for final CH4 quantification.

For the final gas chromatographic (GC) analysis, the gas content within the sample was154
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extracted using a common headspace technique. For this purpose, an additional copper tube155

segment with a septum was attached to build a headspace of about 8 mL. One end of this156

additional copper tube segment was connected to the pore water sample using a Swagelok157

SS-600-6 fitting (Figure 1, Panel B, step 2). The other end was sealed airtight with a158

Swagelok SS-8-VCO-6-600 fitting and a Swagelok SS-8-VCO-4 female nut holding a 3.4-159

mm-thick PTFE septum (Infochroma G074-SK32FW02) tailored to fit into the connector.160

The headspace was filled with pure nitrogen (N2) before opening the sample towards the161

headspace. To this end, the copper tube segment (headspace) was evacuated and flushed162

with pure N2 three times (Figure 1, Panel B, steps 3 and 4) and finally left filled with163

N2 at atmospheric pressure. The pinch-off clamp separating the pore water sample from164

the headspace was then opened. To equilibrate the headspace with the pore water, the165

sample was shaken for 3 minutes by hand (Figure 1, Panel B, step 5). The sample gas166

was extracted from the headspace (Figure 1, Panel B, step 6) and injected to a GC for167

final CH4 analysis by an gas tight injector, i.e., a needle connected to a metal tube coupled168

with a 24-port valve (VICI). To control the stability of the analysis a standard with a known169

methane concentration was measured alternating with the samples. The oven of the GC-FID170

(flame ionisation detector made up of Agilent HP6890GC, with a 30 m Supelco Carboxen171

1010 column x 530 µm inner diameter x 3 µm film thickness, and a carrier gas He) was172

programmed to run at 100°C for 4 minutes. Subsequently, the temperature was increased173

by 20°C per minute up to 130°C and kept at that temperature for another 3.5 minutes.174

The detector signal was converted into CH4 amounts by calibration against gas standards175

with known CH4 concentrations. The used calibration fully covered the range of methane176

concentrations in the samples. The pore water mass of each sample was determined by177

the difference in weight between the pore water - sample container (copper tube with N2-178

headspace and pore water sample prior to analysis) and the empty sample container (empty179

copper tube, clean and dry after analysis). In addition, the volume of the headspace was180

determined for each sample by filling the total volume of the sample container with water181
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(copper tube completely filled with water). The headspace volume was then calculated by182

the difference in the weight of the total volume of the sample container and the weight of the183

pore water - sample container (copper tube with N2 filled headspace and pore water sample184

prior to analysis). The total volume of the sample container was determined for each copper185

tube by refilling the empty sample container with water and measuring the quantity. The186

CH4-TAMP in the pore water was calculated using Bunsen solubility42 for CH4 at the given187

equilibration temperature in the headspace.188

Syringe standard method189

For the CH4 analysis by the SSM method8,15,20–24 sediment cores were collected in the same190

manner as for the CTC method (see Brennwald et al. 2003). After core retrieval at each191

sampling port, 2.0 ± 0.2 cm3 of the sediment were extracted with a tipless 5ml-syringe.192

Sediments in the syringe were transferred to 25 mL glass vials. At the same time, 5 mL193

of 25% sodium hydroxide solution were added to prevent bacterial activity. The headspace194

gas contains ambient air (≈1,75 ppm methane). The vials were sealed with a butyl stopper,195

crimped with an aluminium cap. The samples were equilibrated overnight in a water bath196

at a constant temperature. Subsequently, the headspace gas content was analysed using197

the GC-FID described above and the methane concentrations from the whole sediment were198

corrected to pore water concentration by accounting the sediment porosity.199

Performance of the method200

We tested the performance of the CTC method in comparison with the SSM method in201

three steps: i. Assessment of the efficiency of the copper-tube headspace gas extraction; ii.202

Comparison of the performance of the CTC and SSM methods in the sediment pore water203

with CH4-TAMP in the range of CH4 in situ saturation concentration (Lake Lungern); and204

iii. Comparison of the performance of the CTC and SSM methods for sediments from Lake205

Rotsee that were obviously heavily supersaturated in CH4.206
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i. Assessment of the efficiency of the copper-tube headspace gas extraction207

Water with a virtually constant CH4 concentration was generated by pumping pure208

CH4 gas through a diffuser at the bottom of a 10-litre container filled with tap water.209

Small CH4 bubbles were generated by the diffuser and, during their rise in the water210

column, the initially-dissolved gases were replaced by CH4. The oxygen concentration211

in the tap water was continuously controlled by an O2 sensor (WTW Multi 340i-212

electrode CellOx® 325). When oxygen concentration in the water became zero, the213

water was assumed to have reached CH4 saturation and bubbling was stopped. Sub-214

sequently, water samples were taken and analysed by means of a standard technique215

(using 117ml glass vials and N2 to create a headspace, see Kampbell et al. 1989) for the216

analysis of dissolved methane37 and the copper tube headspace extraction (see meth-217

ods). Samples were taken consecutively through a plastic tube connected to an outlet218

at the bottom of the water container. Sampling time between consecutive samples was219

kept short to minimise the effect of gas loss from the tank being covered with a cap.220

For the CH4 analysis by the copper tube headspace technique, a copper tube was221

flushed with the CH4-loaded water. A sample of approximately 2 cm3 was sealed222

airtight by closing two pinch-off clamps. The volume taken was similar to the amount223

of pore water extracted by the centrifugation of a typical lacustrine sediment sample.224

This volume is about 6 times smaller than the sample in the glass vial (12 cm3). Results225

for the copper tube sample were therefore more likely to be affected by weighing errors226

and errors in determining the headspace volume. As a result, the overall analytical227

uncertainties are considerably larger than those for the analysis using glass vials. A228

better analytical precision for the CTC method can be achieved by optimising the229

sample inlet to the GC, e.g., by extracting the dissolved gases from pore water directly230

into a pre-evacuated extraction line.43 Nevertheless, the advantage of using the copper231

tube headspace for CH4 extraction is that samples can be readily analysed by most232

GCs without any modifications.233
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ii. Comparison of the performance of the CTC and SSM methods in the sediment pore234

water where CH4-TAMP is known to be in the range of CH4 in situ saturation concen-235

tration (Lake Lungern)236

Lake Lungern, a reservoir situated in Canton Obwalden (Switzerland), is used for237

hydropower production and is therefore subject to high, artificially-induced water level238

variations. The lake level fluctuates between approximately 650 and 690 m.a.s.l. with239

low levels in winter and high levels in summer. Most of the littoral sediments originate240

from cropland that was flooded when the lake was dammed. The organic and mineral241

load of two inflowing rivers contributes to sediment formation in the littoral zone.242

High CH4 concentrations were reported in the water column of Lake Lungern.44 CH4243

emissions in the form of small bubbles visible at the water surface have also been244

reported in the littoral area.45 During field sampling in March 2013, two sediment245

cores were taken at the same location within a radius of less than 1m, from a site which246

had shown active CH4 bubble release in the previous summer when the lake was at its247

highest level. When sampling the sediment, the water level was at its lowest and had248

been virtually stable throughout the preceding month. The difference between the lake249

level at its lowest in the winter and its maximum level in the summer was 20 m. This250

lowering of the lake level caused a strong pressure release in the sediment and fostered251

degassing and bubble formation as the overlying water column decreased. Depleted252

dissolved gas concentrations (i.e., He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) in the pore water of these253

sediments, with regard to the expected air-saturated water concentrations, were found254

in an earlier study and were interpreted as resulting from gas stripping by CH4 bubbles255

formed in and released from the sediment.46 Due to low air and water temperatures256

during sampling (between +4 and -5°C), biological activity in the sediment was most257

likely very low or even non-existent.47 In order to avoid the effect of pressure release258

and degassing during sediment core retrieval, the cores were taken from a site with a259

water depth of only 5 cm. For these reasons (namely, low hydraulic pressure, limited260
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biological activity, and stable lake levels over a long period), we assume that CH4261

concentrations in the pore water of the sediments are close or equal to the expected262

saturation concentration.263

iii. Comparison of the performance of the CTC and SSM methods for sediments supersat-264

urated in methane (Lake Rotsee)265

Lake Rotsee is a small eutrophic pre-Alpine lake, close to the city of Lucerne (Switzer-266

land). Due to its wind shielded location Lake Rotsee only mixes once a year in early267

spring and has a stable stratified water column and an anoxic hypolimnion for the268

rest of the year.24 The sediments of Lake Rotsee are known to emit CH4.
24–26 The269

CH4-TAMP of the sediments had been determined previously by the SSM and dia-270

lyzer methods.24–27 The sediments of Lake Rotsee were sampled towards the end of271

September 2011, 2013 and 2014. At each campaign, 2 to 4 sediment cores were taken272

within a radius of circa 15 m from the same location at a water depth of 15–16 m.273

Because of the stable conditions in Lake Rotsee and because samples were always274

taken in the same month and at virtually the same location similar methane amounts275

were expected in the different years. Cores taken in 2011 and 2013 were processed276

with the CTC method (see Section 2.1). However, the sediment core from 2014 was277

processed differently. In 2014, the holes for the ports to connect the copper tubes to278

sample the sediment were drilled after retrieval of the sediment core. This procedure279

allows the ports to be set in ideal positions with regard to the retrieved sediment core.280

We note, however, that post-retrieval drilling induces vibration and prolongs sampling281

time. Both actions foster bubble movement within the sediment core and subsequent282

bubble loss.283
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Results and Discussion284

Performance of the copper tube headspace gas extraction (lab ex-285

periment)286

Methane concentrations of CH4-enriched water determined using a standard technique37 and287

copper tube headspace technique agree within experimental errors (see Figure 2), both were288

in a range of 2 - 3 mM CH4. Thus, the performance of the copper tube headspace method289

for CH4 analysis is at the same level as that of the accepted standard method.290

Figure 2: Comparison of the CH4 concentrations determined in artificially CH4-
supersaturated water samples by (A) standard technique37 in glass bottles (open circles)
and (B) with the new copper tube headspace technique (black squares). The mean CH4

concentration (continuous black lines) determined with both sampling methods (A) and (B)
agrees in terms of experimental errors (grey areas represent the error of the mean). The de-
termined concentrations exceed the expected CH4 saturation concentration most likely due
to microbubbles formation48, which is often found in aquatic systems that are artificially
aerated.49
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Comparison of the performance of the two methods in sediments291

that have CH4 concentrations in the range of the expected methane292

saturation (Lake Lungern)293

SSM method : The CH4-TAMPs determined with the SSM method in the pore water of Lake294

Lungern ranged between 0.5 and 1.7 mM (see Figure 3) and were always lower than in situ295

saturation concentrations for CH4.296

CTC method : The CH4-TAMPs determined by the CTC method show a gradient in the297

upper 20 cm of the sediment. Starting at the water/sediment interface, CH4-TAMP values298

were continuously increasing and stabilised at about 2.1 mM, at a sediment depth of 20 cm.299

From a sediment depth of 20 cm and downward, the CH4-TAMP calculated by the CTC300

method agrees with the in situ saturation concentration (2.0–2.5 mM CH4, Figure 3). We301

note that sampling was performed at a point in time where the sediment had virtually no302

overlying water column and therefore the retrieval of the sediment core was expected not to303

foster degassing due to pressure release.304

Performance of the two methods when sampling sediments with305

active bubble formation (Lake Rotsee)306

SSM method: In Lake Rotsee, CH4-TAMPs determined by the SSM method were in the307

range of 3 to 5 mM CH4 (see Figure 4). The results are in line with results from previous308

studies at Lake Rotsee that used the same method.24 We note that immediately after core309

recovery, formation of gas bubbles was observed in the sediment during sampling (see Figure310

5). The presence of a free gas phase implies that the CH4-TAMP exceeded the in situ satura-311

tion concentration (7°C, approximately 15 to 16 m depth, 5.3–5.6 mM CH4). Thus, although312

CH4 supersaturation was obvious, the CH4-TAMPs determined by the SSM method were313

commonly found to be even lower than in situ saturation concentration of CH4. Only in314

some samples of the 2014 core CH4-TAMPs were found to slightly exceed the in situ satur-315
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Figure 3: Comparison of the CH4 concentration profiles determined with SSM and CTC
method in the pore water in Lake Lungern in the winter of 2012 at low water level and
hence with a very low overlying water column (5 cm). We note that CH4 in situ saturation
concentration was calculated with Henry’s law,50 assuming a pure CH4 gas phase. Spatial
error on the sediment depth varies between 1 cm for the SSM method and 2.5 cm for
the CTC method. Due to displacement of the sediment during squeezing the error on the
vertical localisation of samples taken with CTC method is higher. In the upper 20 cm of the
sediment, CH4 concentrations are characterised by a strong gradient decreasing towards the
sediment/water interface.
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Figure 4: Comparison of the CH4 concentration profiles measured in the pore water of Lake
Rotsee in 2011, 2013 and 2014 at a water depth of about 16 m: SSM; CTC method; and
in situ saturation concentration of CH4 calculated with Henry’s law50 assuming a pure CH4

gas phase. Due to a different design of the sample inlet to the gas chromatograph (GC), the
errors of all samples analysed in 2011 are larger. The spatial error of sediment displacement
is: SSM method +/- 2.5 cm; CTC method +/- 1.0 cm.

xvii



ation concentration of CH4. We also note that the CH4-TAMP values determined using the316

SSM method show a “scatter” with regard to depth and do not show a clear concentration317

maximum.318

CTC method: CH4-TAMPs determined by the CTC method were larger than values determ-319

ined with SSM method. In Lake Rotsee, down to a sediment depth of 30 cm, CH4-TAMPs in320

the pore water were higher than the CH4 in situ saturation (up to 40 mM CH4, see Figure 4).321

CH4-TAMPs in samples taken at a depth below 40 cm were found to be close to the in situ322

saturation concentration. The CH4-TAMPs being higher than the CH4 in situ saturation323

concentration make a clear argument for the presence of CH4 bubbles in the sediment and324

hence are in line with the observation of gas bubbles in the sediment core (see Figure 5).325

CH4-TAMPs determined using the CTC method were approximately an order of magnitude326

higher than those determined by the SSM method. Our maximum CTC CH4-TAMP results327

(20 - 35 mM CH4) agree with the range of results from dialyzer analysis at Lake Rotsee (20328

- 40 mM CH4).
27 Although the dialyzer results at Lake Rotsee27 agree with the CTC results329

overall, we note that the dialyzer method did not yield any CH4-TAMP maximum within330

the sediments and that concentrations were subject to considerable scatter with regard to331

depth. As mentioned above, such erratic CH4-TAMP data may well be result from sampling332

artefacts, e.g. due to gas exchange with the atmosphere during sampling.15,29333

CTC samples from 2011 and 2013 repeatedly show a marked CH4-TAMP maximum at334

a depth of 30 to 40 cm. Their CH4-TAMP exceeds the in situ CH4 saturation concentration335

by at least an order of magnitude. A slight offset of the peak CH4-TAMPs in cores between336

2011 and 2013 is likely to be related to the uneven sediment displacement in the liner due337

to squeezing and to the spatial heterogeneity of microbiological CH4 production. Given a338

sedimentation rate of between 0.38 and 0.40 cm/y (sedimentation rate was determined by339

identifying the 137Cs peak of the Chernobyl accident and assuming a constant sedimentation340

rate51), the CH4-TAMP peak is found in sediments deposited between 1920 and 1950. In341

the 2014 core, where sampling ports were set after core retrieval, no clear concentration peak342
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Figure 5: Visible bubbles (within white circle) within the retrieved sediment core from
Lake Rotsee 2013. Such bubbles occur spontaneously and immediately after core retrieval
indicating that CH4 concentrations in the pore water is supersaturated.

was observed. Nevertheless, down to a level of 40 cm, CH4-TAMP was significantly higher343

than the in situ CH4 saturation concentration. The total CH4 excess, defined by saturation344

concentration and the measured CH4-TAMP integrated over the sediment depth, is roughly345

the same for all three cores (2011, 2013 and 2014). Thus, all cores contain a similar amount346

of CH4-TAMP; however, spatial distribution varies. We conclude that different vertical CH4-347

TAMPs indicate that CH4 was redistributed within the core due to agitation during drilling348

in 2014, but was not allowed to escape from the bulk sediment mass.349

Implications350

Although the sediments investigated in this study are known to actively emit CH4, the351

CH4-TAMPs measured using the SSM method were either lower than the expected CH4 in352

situ saturation concentration (Lake Lungern) or were not able to detect the expected CH4353
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supersaturation (Lake Rotsee) in the sediment pore - water. The difference between CH4-354

TAMPs determined using the SSM and CTC methods increased with higher real CH4-TAMP355

and, particularly, with the presence of bubbles in the sediment. CH4-TAMP determined356

using the SSM method were severely biased toward lower concentrations. A CH4 loss of357

up to 90% was inferred. Our study confirmed that the SSM method fails to quantitatively358

and reliably determine the in situ CH4-TAMP of unconsolidated lacustrine sediments. In359

contrast CH4-TAMPs determined by the CTC method were always found to be higher than360

values measured using the SSM method. The concentrations determined by CTC method361

fell well within the expected CH4 concentration range.362

It is crucial to determine CH4 in the pore water of lacustrine sediments in a truly quant-363

itative manner in order to set a robust experimental anchor for studying CH4 dynamics in364

lakes and their sediments.24 Our study makes the case that the CTC method may allow the365

accurate quantification of the real in situ CH4-TAMP of sediments, even where CH4 con-366

centrations exceed the in situ saturation concentration, e.g., in productive sediments known367

to actively emit CH4 bubbles. The CTC method is applicable in all sediments that can368

be sampled with a gravity corer and gives good results as long as methane bubbles stay369

in the local sediment matrix during core recovery. In addition, the CTC method allows us370

to depict the real spatial distribution of CH4-TAMPs within the lacustrine sediments, e.g.371

concentration gradients can be reconstructed accurately (Lake Lungern) and zones of en-372

hanced CH4 production can be identified (Lake Rotsee). Although rather demanding from373

an experimental point of view, the CTC method represents a significant improvement in the374

analysis of the CH4-TAMP of unconsolidated sediments in lakes and oceans. The sampling375

technique using gas-tight copper tubes avoids gas loss during sample acquisition, and thus376

eliminates the most critical sampling artefact when quantifying gas amounts in sediments.377

Use of the CTC method for noble gas analysis31,32 showed that CTC method could be ap-378

plied to the quantification of the gas concentrations in highly compacted sediments, e.g.,379

in ocean sediments or sediments being retrieved by deep drilling.52,53 Furthermore, in prin-380
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ciple, the CTC method also makes it possible to determine the real, in situ concentrations of381

other dissolved gases (e.g., H2S, NH3, CO2, N2 by using a different head space gas) as well382

as their isotopic composition in the pore space of unconsolidated sediments. This enables383

the characterisation of the gas/solute budget in the sediment and the gas exchange at the384

sediment/water interface.385
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